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CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 451 EP75:Little Sister Big Bu 

Apparently, Rob and Eddie must have been affected pretty intensely by the situation too, because it 

wasn't too long before they hoarsely warned their cock-gobbling cousin about their imminent orgasms. 

 

"Shit, you're gonna make me cum, Gabs! Fuck! You suck dick so fucking good!" 

 

"Oh yeah, take that cock deep in your throat! Yeahhh, here it cums, cuz! 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 452 EP76:Little Sister Big Bu 

Given the crazy build up he had accumulated during the previous hours of work (which unsurprisingly he 

had spent fantasizing about sodomizing his sister), and electrified by the awesome thrill of having just 

buttfucked Michelle to a screaming gushing assgasm, Tyler was already on the very verge of a 

monumental ejaculation, and all it took for him t 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 453 EP77:Little Sister Big Bu 

Unable to put his love and lust and adoration for his amazing little sister into words, Tyler just smiled at 

Michelle, who held his gaze for a long emotional moment before turning to look straight into the camera 

and concluding in a bright, chirpy tone: "Hey, Gabby! So, that was us taking a lunch break and, boy, did I 

get a nice dessert! Okay, gotta go now! Byeeee!" 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 454 EP78:Little Sister Big Bu 

At the end of their daily lunch break quickies, once Tyler was done pumping his little sister's ass full of 

cum and painting her rippling anal walls white with a huge creamy load of brotherly cum, Michelle was 

always so thoroughly sated and her smiling mouth was so blissfully slack that the buttplug tended to slip 

out past her gorgeous lips all on its own. At that point, Tyler would gently remove the plastic toy so that 

they could trade a deep loving post-assfuck kiss, and then, as their panting moans filled the storage 

room, he would withdraw his imposing schlong from Michelle's ass and swiftly replace it with the 

buttplug once more. With Michelle's pink, well-fucked butt-ring wrapped snugly around the thick toy 

and Tyler's rectum-soothing load safely trapped inside her backdoor, the siblings would then compose 

themselves and share a final tender smooch and a tight hug before parting ways and going back to work, 

already counting the minutes until they'd be together again. 

 

 



CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 455 EP79:Little Sister Big Bu 

It had been four days since Michelle and Tyler's unlimited buttfuckfest had begun when Ellie called them 

to announce that finally, after one last business lunch the next day, she would be free to jump on the 

first plane headed home. 

 

Despite the unavoidable dampening effect on their lust-induced high spirits, the news of their mother's 

imminent retu 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 456 EP80:Little Sister Big Bu 

After days of seclusion at home without even her beefy cousins to take care of her needs, forced to rely 

just on her fingers and her dildos to get off, made even hornier by the vids and pics and live streams that 

Michelle and Tyler provided her with every now and then in the midst of their busy round-the-clock 

schedule consisting solely of fucking each other's brains out, Gabby was just about ready to explode 

with pent-up arousal when she showed up at the siblings' house. 

 

The sound of the doorbell ringing reached Michelle and Tyler as they chuckled and moaned outside in 

the backyard. Naked and giggling, Michelle was kneeling between Tyler's leg as he sat in a patio chair, 

just as naked as her but with a much more vacant and pleasure-dazed expression painted on his grinning 

face. 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 457 EP81:Little Sister Big Bu 

"Jesus!" was all that Tyler managed to exclaim when the storm of words that had gathered around 

Gabby and detonated in a crackling verbal downpour finally seemed to abate. Already shell-shocked by 

the brunette's entrance and the fierce monologue that came with it, Tyler was completely unprepared 

for that final mental image: Gabby as a nun, using a 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 458 EP82:Little Sister Big Bu 

Those words were barely out of her smirking mouth when Gabby kicked off her shoes and deftly took off 

her summer dress, remaining naked except for a pair of skimpy black panties which she promptly got rid 

of too. 

 



"There we go," the brunette smiled genially once she was fully naked, just like the siblings, "now that I'm 

all caught up, why don't you 
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Chapter 459 EP83:Little Sister Big Bu 

Overwhelmed by the sudden clash of pleasurable stimuli hitting her all at the same time and against all 

her expectations, Michelle found herself cumming like crazy before Tyler's meaty truncheon was even 

halfway crammed inside her juice-slick pussy. The sheer thickness of his perfect dick widening her 

vaginal walls to the limit, combined with the sizzling shocks of clitoral delight that Gabby's fingers 

triggered from her engorged nub, not to mention the debauched perfection of her sperm-slurping 

rimjob, coalesced into a burst of unexpected ecstasy that shook Michelle to her very core and sent 

rivulets of gushing girlcum flowing all along her brother's slit-stuffing shaft and dribbling down her taint 

to drench Gabby's ass-smooching lips, much to the brunette's lecherous joy. 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 460 EP84:Little Sister Big Bu 

Savoring the sight of Tyler's monstercock disappearing inside Michelle's usually extra tiny but now 

obscenely overstretched bootyhole while glorying in the mingled sounds tumbling from the siblings' 

panting mouths as they became joined yet again in the sinful yet ultimately intimate oneness of their 

umpteenth anal coupling, Gabby grinned broadly and decided to settle in and watch that awesome 

show by snuggling up with Michelle and resting her raven-haired head on her petite friend's huge 

heaving boobs, her dark eyes all the while focused greedily on Tyler's girthy girlcum-slick schlong fluidly 

disappearing inside Michelle's indecently willing orifice. 

 

 

 


